Jl audio cleansweep cl441dsp

JL Audio is an American manufacturer of consumer audio products. They produce marine,
home , and mobile audio products, but are best known for their subwoofers. JL Audio is known
as one of the pioneers of the car audio industry. They used the first letter of each of their
names, to form a company name, hence "JL. In , when business did not turn out as well as
expected, Stephen Seidl, Birch and Proni invested in a retail store in Hollywood, Florida , called
Speaker Warehouse which focused mainly on speaker repair and the sale of speakers,
individually or as whole speaker sets. The original company, JL Audio, was still in operation
during this time. In the late s and early s, as the car audio revolution was starting to take place,
Speaker Warehouse was a big seller of the early pioneering car audio products. Stephen Seidl,
Birch and Proni used their knowledge of speakers and audio to experiment with these systems,
especially with component systems with subwoofers. By the early s, Speaker Warehouse had
become known as a place to go for high-end audio in South Florida. From Wikipedia, the free
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